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Nursing Professor Named
To State Board Examiner
Mrs. Billie Bell, Professor at
Prairie View A&M University
was appointed to a six-year
term on the Board of Nurse
Examiners by Governor Dolph
Briscoe in August. Mrs. Bell is
the first Black to hold a board
position in Nursing in the State
of Texas.

Mrs. Billie Bell

Professor Billie Bell is very
active in nursing research,
nursing practice, and nursing
education. The Houston Area
League for Nursing in
conjunction with the District
119, American Nurses Association selected her the 1974
"Nurse of the Year" as a
reflection of the many vital
contributions she has made to
the nursing profession on a
local, state, and national level.
Mrs. Bell is a honor graduate
of Prairie View A&M College of
Nursing, and Texas Woman's
University. She has been on the
faculty of Prairie View A&M
College of Nursing for eighteen
years.
Mrs. Bell is married to
William Bell, and they have two
daughters - Janet and Elaine.

The morning program featured a march-in by faculty
attired in academic regalia. Site
for the convocation was the
school's new auditorium.

THEY CALL IT "WHIPPING UP SPIRIT" - Students by
the hundreds joined in recent pep rallies such as pictured
above. The president and head coach joined in the festivities.
PV spirit at last week's game was "tops." The PANTHER is
calling for more of the same Saturday when the Panthers meet
the Jaguars in Rice Stadium.

Regents Approve Health
Center Equipment Orders

equipment for the new student
health center at Prairie View
A&M University.
Will Ross of Carrollton
received two awards, of
$114,613 and $19,047. CleggAustin Inc. of Austin won a
$68,638 contract and American
Optical Corp., South Bridge,
Mass., a $12,323 award.
The contract awards are
subject to approval by the
Coordinating Board. Texas
College and University System.
In other business, the regents
approved a Texas A&M
request to establish a Horticultural Sciences Department.
Horticulture is currently offered through the Soil and Crop
Sciences Department. The
board also approved a Tarleton
request to offer a degree option
in horse production and
management. The proposals
will now be forwarded to the
Coordinating Board.
The regents gave Texas
A&M officials a ut hori ty to
ment schedule. They were followed by a group adjust the tuition fees for
this week and others being scheduled for the
Sl!e REGENTS. Pa,re 2
months ahead.

Four contracts totaling
A program from fall $214,621 were awarded Tuessemester honor students is due day by the Texas A&M
in March. Two convocations University System Board of
are held each year.
Regents for furniture and

ENTERTAINMENT UN DERWAY
The Houston-based group - "God's Gift to
Women" was the first on the special entertain-

registrar C. A. Thnmas.
By the 12th class day on
Thursday, he says, there were
4,945 students signed up for the
fall semester at PVAMU, a
total of 400 more than at the
same time last year.

notes Thomas. Last week, he
projected a final fall enrollment
figure of over 5,200 which
would be a record signup for
PVAMU. Last year's total of
5,156 was the first time Prairie
View A&M had exceeded the
5,000-student mark.
Of the 4,945 students thus
far enrolled, 2588 are females
and 2,357 are males, he adds.

NSF Graduate Fellowships
For 1976-77 Announced

More than 300,000 Americans are injured by fire each
year. with one sixth of them
requiring six weeks or more of
hospitalization, according -to
Rick Goings of the Fire Equipment Manufacturers Assn.

He also served as chairman
of the Mayor's Commission on
Economic Opportunity, Los
Angeles Housing Authority and
Fire Commission. PY AMU has
honored him twice as an
Outstanding Alumnus.
PY AMU President A. I.
Thomas also made remarks
and recognized three recent
doctoral graduates. Thomas
hosted the banquet Thursday
evening in the Memorial
Center, further honoring Prairie View A&M scholars.

residence credit centers.
Two hundred or more
students
are expected
to be
enrolled from
these centers,

Registration at the main
campus ended Monday, but
figures are still trickling in

Ceremonies Honor 400
PV Student Scholars
A morning convocation and
evening banquet highlighted
ceremonies Thursday, September 18, honoring 440 students
at Prairie View A&M University.
The exercises recognized
those PY AMU students who
had qualifi,ed for last spring's
honor roll by having 3.0 grade
point averages while enrolled
for at least 14 hours of work
and having no single grade
lower than 2.0, or a "C."
Addressing the morning
ceremonies was a PY AMU
graduate, the Rev. Edward V.
Hill, pastor of Mount Zion
Missionary Baptist Church in
Los Angeles. A member of
"Who's Who" in college and
active in student government,
Hill currently holds the
presidency of the California
State Baptist Convention.

rollment figures at Prairie View
A&M University have almost
reached are
5,000
and reports
more
students
expected,

The National Research
Council has again been called
upon to advise the National
Science Foundation in the
selection of candidates for the
Foundation's program of
Graduate Fellowships. Panels
of eminent scientists appointed
by the National Research
Council will evaluate qualifications of applicants. Final
selection will be made by the
Foundation, with awards to be
announced on March 15, 1976.
Initial NSF Graduate Fellowship awards are intended for
students at or near the
beginning of their graduate
study. In general, therefore,
those eligible to apply will be
college seniors or first-year
graduate students this Fall.
Subject to the availability of
funds, new fellowships awarded
in the Spring of 1976 will be
for periods of three years, the
second and third years
contingent on certification to
the Foundation by the fellowship institution of the student's
satisfactory progress toward an
advanced degree in science.
These fellowships will be
awarded for study or work
leading to master's or doctoral
degrees in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biological,
engineering, and social sciences, and in the history and
philosophy of science. Awards
will not be made in clinical,
education, or business fields, in
history or social work, for work
leading to medical, dental, law,
or public health degrees, or for
study in joint science-professional degree programs. Applicants must be citizens of the
United States, and will be
judged solely on the basis of

ability. The annual stipend for
Graduate Fellows will be
SJ,900 for a twelve-month
tenure with no dependency
allowances.
Applicants will be required
to take the Graduate Record
Examinations designed to test
scientific aptitude and achievement. The examinations,
administered by the Educational Testing Service, will be
given on December 13, 1975 at
designated centers throughout
the United States and in certain
foreign countries.
The deadline date for the
submission of applications for
NSF Graduate Fellowships is
December 1, 1975. Further
information and application
materials may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office,
National Research Council,
2101 Constitution Avenue,
Washington, D.C.

PV Prof to Speak
On Black Art at
Indiana State
Joseph Mack, professional
artist and Director of Development at the University served as
a guest lecturer at Indiana
State University on September
23-24.
Mr. Mack was invited to
speak in connection with
Indiana's "Black Awareness
Celebration." The Prairie View
professor also conducted a
workshop on Afro-awareness
and Black art.
The popular artist is also
scheduled to speak at Norwich
College in Vermont during the
month of October.

DRAMA GROUP TIDY NEW LOCATION - The Charles
Gilpin players put finishing touches on old laundry building
which will soon be open as a '1ittle theatre."
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NSF Post Doctoral Energy
Related Fellowslips Listed

Alumni
News

The National Research
Council has again been called
upon to advise the National
Science Foundation in the
Cllew
Bell
selection of candidates for the
Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Bell of
Len Chew. Jr., a Lubbock Foundation's Postdoctoral EnPrairie View, Texas are native and 1959 PV graduate, is ergy-Related Fellowships. Pan._acing the engagement of now serving as Director of the els of outstanding scientists
diar daughter Chandra to Mr. Harris County Community appointed by the Research
C'llules Edward Johnson of Action Association's Project Council will evaluate applications of all candidates. Final
Orutge. Teus.
ESCAPE program.
selection will be made by the
The former Panther athlete Foundation, with awards to be
Jimmie L Bowie, son of Mr.
ud Mrs. Jim Bowie of Big and sports writer has a lot of announced in mid-March 1976.
Postdoctoral Energy-Related
Saady, was recently promoted experience behind him in
to die pmition of manager with community leadership. He Fellowships will be awarded for
the Gaiy Job Corps Center earned the Master of Social energy-related study or relocaud in San Marcos. In the Work degree at the University search in the mathematical,
acw capacity Bowie is the of Maryland in 1970 and is physical, medical, biological,
maaagcr of the Reading, currently working on a Ph.D. engineering, and social sciG.E.D. and English as Second Degree in public administra- ences. Persons interested in
tion at UH..
uagaagc Department
interdisciplinary energy-related
He has the direct charge of
studies are encouraged to
sapenising a reading faculty of
R. C. Clack of Dallas has apply. Awards will not be made
20 teachers, keeping the
been named vice-president-La- in clinical, education, or
dassrooms supplied, the main- bor Relations for Campbell business fields, nor in history,
11:Mar:c and upkeep of seven
Taggart, Inc. Clack was social work, or public health.
classroom buildings, and the
Application may be made by
formerly personnel director of
dilciplinc and scheduling of
persons who will have earned
the Dallas based company.
appro:1imately 1,500 corpsby the beginning of their
fellowship tenures a doctoral
members.

Career Planning and Placement Center
Schedule of Recruiters
General Electric Company
Proctor & Gamble Company
October 17, 1975
Buckeye Cellulose
Standard Oil of California/Chevron Research
Shell Companies
Northrop Corporation
Honeywell.Incorporated
Procter & Gamble Company
October 20, 1975
Naval Ship Weapons System
Dow Badische Company
Firestone Tire & Rubber Company
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Texas Instruments, Incorporated
October 21, 1975
J.M. Huber Corporation
Owens/Illinois
DuPont CorP?ration
Archer Damels Midland Company
SL Regis Paper Company
October 22, 1975
DuPont Corporation
Federal Highway Administration
Baltimore Gas & Electric Company
Dresser Industries
Gulf Oil Corporation
McDonnell Douglas Corporation
October 16, 1975
Cabot Corporation
PPG Industries, Incorporated
Amoco Production Company
Dallas Power & Light
York Air Conditioning

0.....8,1975

Tens Electric Service
Tens Eastern Corporation
Rolim& Hass Compjlny
Shell Companies

Consolidated Edison Company
Mot«olaincorporated
Odalia-9,1975
Aireo, Incorporated
Odalia-10, 1975
TellDeeO Oil Company
o..a-,1%,1975
Monsanto Company
0..... 13, 1975
Monsanto Company
Detroit Edison Company
Odaller-14.1975
Chevron Oil Company
Betblebem Steel Corporation
Department of Transportation
Celanese Corporation
Amooo Production Company
Department of the Navy
Control Data Corporation
Odalia- 15, 1975
Control Data Corporation
Departmentolthe~vy
.
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Oklahoma Department of Highways
Xerox Corporation
Cameron Iron Works
Amoco Production Company

degree in one of the field of
science listed above or have had
research training and experience equivalent to that
represented by such a degree,
and who will have held the
doctorate for no more than five
years as of December 8,. ~ 975.
All applicants must be cttize?s
of the United States, and wtll
be judged solely on the basis of
ability.
The basic annual stipend for
Postdoctoral Fellows is $12,000
per annum; a limit~ travel
allowance is also provided. In
addition, the National Science
Foundation will normally
provide the fellowship institu·
tion with an allowance on
behalf of the Fellow to cover
tuition and fees, and to assist
the institution in meeting the
cost of providing the· Fellow
with space, supplies, and
equipment. No dependency
allowance is available.
The deadline date for the
submission of applications is
December 8, 1975. Further
information and application
materials may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office,
National Research Council,
2101 Constitution Avenue,
Washington, D.C. 20418.

New AROTC Commander

PVAEtM Univ.

At Prairie View

Career Day

The Army ROTC (Reserve
Offtcers' Training Corps) unit
at Prairie View A&M University has a new commander,
Colonel Austin Frederick.
Colonel Frederick succeeded
Lieutenant Colonel Jiles P.
Daniels who retired recently
here at Prairie View.
As a student in the ROTC
program at Prairie View A.!:M
University, Colonel Fredenck
was the first Cadet Colonel in
Prairie View's history and
graduated from the University
with distinction. He is also the
first Prairie View graduate to
serve at the University in the
rank of Colonel.
After receivmg hts commts·
sion, he first entered the U.S.
Army Reserve in 1952 and then
the Regular Army during the
same year. He also obtained a
masters' degree in personnel

Regents

CONTINUED from Page I
international students in cases
where unusual financial need is
established, with the minimum
rate to be $14 per credit hour
and the total charge to be a
Tennessee Commission minimum ofS200 per semester.
The board also authorized
Texas A&M to offer senior
Acts on Degree Sales
citizens
an opportunity to audit
The Tennessee Higher Education Commission has adopt- courses free of charge wi the
te
ed a resolution asking the state approval of the appro
attorney general's office to take department head and instructaction against any institution or and if space is available in
not authorized to operate in the the assigned classroom. The
state. Attached to the resolu- provision applies to persons 65
tion was a list of schools years of age and older.
provisionally authorized to
operate in Tennessee on the
basis of initiating the application process since July 1. The
commission said that "Jackson
State University," which had
listed an address in Nashville,
\fas not on the list.
As reported earlier, court
actions have been filed in three
states against the "external
degree program of Jackson
State University" which listed
mailing addresses in Nashville
and Pasadena, Calif. (See Vol.
XXlV, No. 34.) The operation
has no connection with Jackson
State University in Jackson,
Miss.

MISSAROTC
CAROLYN PRICE

management from the Ohio
State University at Columbus,
Ohio.
Overseas assignments during
his career have included Japan,
Korea, Okinawa, Vietnam and
Bolivia. Colonel Frederick also
served on the Department of
the Army Staff at the Pentagon
in Washington, D. C. He is a
native of Berclair, Texas.
Colonel Frederick is married
to the former Barbara R.
Shelton, Goliad, Texas. They
have six children: Austin, Jr.
and Fannie Winnette, students
at Prairie View A&M University; Audrey Ann, student at
University of Maryland; Raymond and Edd, students at
WaHer High School; Kevin
Christopher, student at Waller
Elementary and Tammie
Lynette.

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH:US THIS
WEEKEND
AND GETDN
TD
A
GOOD
THING.
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MISS 1ST BA'ITALION
BILLIE NEWTON

MISS 2ND BATIALION
SHERYAL PORTER

MISS 3RD BATIALION
VICKEY COLE

AROTC Queens Begin Reign
The officers of the ROTC
brigade elected Carolyn Price
as Miss A ROTC 75-76. She is
majoring in elementary education and is from Newton,
Texas. Along with her charms
she is an honor roll student
During her reign she holds the
rank of Colonel.
Billie Newton (Waxahachie,
Texa~ is Miss 1st Battalion.
She is majoring in sociology.
Miss Newton has been selected
as one of the curvaceous
beauties for 75-76. She is a
Lieutenant Colonel.
Sheryal Porter (Crockett,
Texas) is Miss 2d Battalion.
She holds the rank of Lieutenant Colonel and is majoring in
nursing.
Vickey Cole (Hempstead.
Texas) is Miss 3d Battalion.
She is majoring in elementary
education. She. too. is a
Lieutenant Colonel.
The queens were elected not
only because of physical beauty

but as paradigms offemininity.
They truly are beauties among
beauties. They will represent
the Corps at VIP briefings.
parades, commissioning, recruiting activities, and various
military affairs.

WOMEN MAY BE ELIGIBLE
FOR RHODES NEXT YEAR'
Women may be eligible for
scholarships to be awarded in
December 1976 by the Rhodes
Scholarship Trust, it was
reported this week. The New
York Times said in a news story
September 17 that antidiscrimination legislation currently being considered by the
British Parliament would make
it illegal for an educational
trust to discriminate on the
basis of sex. The newspaper
said the House of Lords has
given final approval to the bill,
and the House of Commons
still must consider some
amendments to it

r~__._....~~-~~.__._..~~~~~~-~
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24-HOUR SELF SERVICE
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HEMPSTEAD ~ASHA_TERIA
Top Loading Speed Queen and Ph1lco-Bend1x

1,,, ,~,•,•,·1>

§

Machines

!§r

;

!l____Y.::.~~=~~:!.::~:_____l
VA 6-8159

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS

l

Where You Get More Than Just

CITY ■IG-HEIPSTEAI
826-2496

W. W. Wilkes, Owner

Prairie View A&M University provided its students with a
very interesting career festival.
The goal of the career day
festival was to give Prairie View
students an idea on some of the
jobs available to them as
graduates and also to help
students find the career which
is right for them.
To do this the administrators
of this university must have
gone to great extremes because
they had representatives from
top companies all over the
nation present Among these
companies were: Singer, State
Farm Insurance, Natural Gas
Pipeline, Dow Chemicals,
Collins Radio, General Electric, Ambassador, Atlantic
Richfield, and others. Each
company had representatives
on hand to answer any question
the student had concerning
that particular or questions
concerning careers available
with the company. The career
festival dealt mainly with
majors in Engineering, Marketing, Business, Computer Science, and Accounting.
State Farm Insurance agency
and some of the other
companies even offer a summer
minority internship program,
which is a ten-week program
aimed at (1) Providing minority
college students completing
their junior year opportunity to
work and gain business
exposure in the insurance
industry. (2) Give meaningful
summer employment to student
interns plus an opportunity to
save money for fall schooling.
(3) Building a two-way street for
State Farm management and
the intern to examine m'utual
interest in future career
employment with State Farm.
The interns are selected by
various college placement
directors and faculty members.
Then a meeting is set up to
interview candidates for the
program during State Farm's
regular Fall/ Spring campus
recruiting visits. The candidates may also apply directly to
State Farm Headquarters.
Selections will be based on
credentials and interests of the
applicants. The selected candidates must complete a physical
examination. Once the student
is selected they will be provided
with housing and transportation and State Farm will pick
up the tab. At the end of the
ten-week intership program
each intern will receive a
performance evaluation.
This program that State
Farm has available is only one
of the many benefits available
to minority students. This
program along with millions of
others- a-re there just for the
asking. The only thing is you
have to be aware of something
before you can ask about it
This is what the career day was
all about, giving students a
chance to ask questions and get
answers about the many
benefits that different companies can offer them. Also the
student has a chance to get
more familiar with his intended
career.

l

Across from Qty Holl- Hempstead, Texas

A Welcome and Good Service
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2 :'45p.m.
5 :15p.m.
7 :30p.m.
5:35 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

GREYHOUND AGENT: MRS. VICTOR PERKINS
Highway 290
Phone: 857-3509

--I!

1 :35p.m .
1:35p.m.
l:A0p.m.
I :35p.m.

YOU
ARRIVE

Ask your agent about add1t1onal departures and return trips .

Waller, Texas
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,.. ____ _

TO

ONE· ROUND- VOU CAN
LEAVE
TRIP
WAV
1:-40p.m .
S
5.05
$ 2.65

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

Hempstead, Texas
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GREYHOUND SERVICE

:

and Most Modern Drug Store
Telephone VA 6-2445

Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like . Travel comfortably Arrive refreshed and on time .
You'll save money. too. over the increased standby air
fares . Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays .
Anytime . Go Greyhound.

Houston
Waco
Dallas
Port Arthur
Fort Worth

GUARANTY BOND
STATE BANK

:
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GSA Annoulfces
F1S Change
More than a million tdcphonn • ·ill be involved " hen
the U .S. Generaf Ser\'ices
Ad ministration converts its
nationwide Federal Telecommunications System IFTS) from
a ten to a seven-digit dialins
sy'\tem on ~mber 1. JQ7!-.

TBBEE

j
KENR's Bob Chandler; Dr. Hortense Dixon, Mayor's Office; Dr. A. I. Tbomu, PY°• Pnaident; Ms. Shirley Staples, Comm. Dept.; Rick Lilly, KEJSR.

PVand KENR in Communications link
At a special luncheon on
September 12, Dr. Alvin I.
Thomas, President of Prairie

New Minority

Business loan
Firms Established
An additional $4-million in
loan and investment money has
been made available to
minority businesses with the
licensing of two more Minority
Enterprise Small Business
Investment Companies (MESBI Cs), according to Alex
Armendaris, Director of the
U.S . Department of Commerce's Office of Minority
Business Enterprise (OMBE).
Armendaris said the Small
Business Administration has
recently licensed a MESBIC in
New Orleans and one in
Chicago.
Both privately financed
MESBICs will operate on a
national scale to provide
financial and technical assistance to minority individuals
seeking to establish a business
or expand an existing business,
Armendaris said.
"S.O.S" has not literal
meaning, but was chosen as a
distress signal because of its
ease in transmitting.

View A&M University, and
Robert M. Chandler. VicePresident and General Manager of KENR Radio. jointly
annoucned the kick-off of two
exciting new projects which
have been developed by and
will be implemented through
the cooperative efforts of the
two organizations.
Information was released in
explanation of a new thirty (30)
minute weekly program series
starting immediately on
KENR. Dr. Thomas explained
that the new program will
involve the time and talents of
the entire University faculty,
and additionally will from time
to time introduce nationally
recognized educators and
guests for information and
discussion of a wide variety of
subject matter. The program
can be heard Sunday evenings
at 11 :00 p.m., and on-the-air
host for the program will be
Mr. Bennie Boone, for Prairie
View University.

Mr. Chandler was am:ious to
report that the second project
represents only the beginning
of indepth involvement with the
University by KENR and many
other area broadcasters.. He
said that the station will
provide both the facilities and
qualified personnel to instruct
a three (3) hour class weekly for
the next sixteen (16) week
period. This will be an
accredited course of study
under the immediate direction
of the University's School of
Communications. He further
expressed the hope that this
pilot project will ultimately be
enlarged to encompass many
areas of service geared to the
training and developmellt of.
future broadcasters.
In addition to Prairie View
faculty members, and KENR
personnel, today's luncheon
was attended by members of
the media, and several
community leaders.

.JUNIORS!

SENIORS!

Don't Take Your Mind Off That
Big Day!!!
Come Over Now and Register With
The Career Education and Placement Services
Memorial Center Basement
Get Yourself Together Early.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
AFTER COLLEGE?

BE AN OFFICER IN THE COAST GUARD!
All DEGREE FIELDS ACCEPTED!
ASSIGNMENTS: SEARCH AND RESCUE
MARINE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
PORT SAFETY
OCEANOGRAPHY
LAW ENFORCEMENT
FLIGHT TRAINING: BOTH ROTARY AND FIXED WING
EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS: G. I. BILL, TUITION
ASSISTANCE, GRADUATE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM.

CIICI IT oun
CONTACT:

DAVID A. MAES
OFFICER PROGRAMS
ICall Collect)
50-4-589-6291

FOUR

Board Member
Appointed to
State Committee
Alfred I. Davies, a member
of the Texas A&M University
System Board of Directors, has
been appointed by Governor
Dolph Briscoe to the newly
created Joint Advisory Committee on Government Operation.
Davies, of Dallas, is Sears.
Roebuck and Co. executive vice
president in charge of
Southwestern territory.
He was one of the first five
appointees named by the
governor to the so-called Little
Hoover Commission created by
the Legislature to make state
government more economical,
according to the Associated
Press.
Also named were Calvin
Guest, president of Bryan
Building and Loan Association;
R. J. Nunley, Sabinal rancher;
Harry M. Provence, editor-inchief of the Waco NewsTribune and Times-Herald and
chairman of the Coordinating
Board, Texas College and
University System; and Herbert
Frensley of Houston. president
and chief executive officer of
Brown and Root, Inc. The
governor will make four
additional appointments.
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby will chair
the committee, which also will
include House Speaker Bill
Clayton, three state senators
and three other members of the
House of Representatives.
Davies, a 1935 Texas A&M
graduate who holds a B.S. in
economics and M.S. in
marketing finance, was appointed by Gov. Briscoe to a
six-year term on the T AMU
System board in January.

Game Room activities move into full swing.

Entertainment Spectrum
A Gift of ~ove and Soul
ceremonies for the evening.
by Larry Randolph
The opening concert for the Michael Augustus. played a
1975-76 school year featured significant part in the show.
one of the hottest group in the and appreciation for his superb
Big H. God's Gift to Women. It performance will be remembered by Panther Fans. It was
was a show and a half. A flock
of PV-ites swarmed in to see pleasure of the people who
this group most or them girls brought this group to the
coming to find out just what campus. namely the Career
Planning and Placement Centhis gift was that has been
ter.
talked about so much.
The band opened the show
with such songs as Get Down
Tonight, Cut the Cake,
Slippery When Wet, and a
series of others. The groups
sung a medley of oldies but
goodies. then did some of the
Top Ten such as Love Won't
Let Mc Wait. Reasons, Me and
Mrs. Jones, etc. A II in all, the
evening was a melodic one
"People will buy anything
indeed. The master of that's one to a customer."

1hE Old 1vmvi

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
{',.l,/i,lw d Bi W1•<'kly in lhl' /111cn•s/ of o CrC'o/C'r Prairie
ViPw A anrl M Univcnily. Th,· PANTT/1:H wriw, as the
!Joice of Pantherlancl.

'1 Think of You"
When I awake in the morning
And the sun is \hining through the" indo" like de"
It ,ecm, th:1t the only pcl',on I t•:1n think of i, you .
I thmk about y<iu often .tnd \\Ollld 11ritc you cvcryd,t)
I have ,o vcrl' little it ,eem, \\Ort In, hilc to ,av
·1 hrough th~ day, 1 li,tcn to the happy bird,.sing
I think of the" ays in" hkh "e ea n be doing our thing
But a, theday,grO\\ old. and I ,till find my heart cold
I remember you ' re there. and the ml·moric, that lie
here. there and c,·cn·" here
And" hen thc night-f,dh at the dow ol each tiring cla)
I put m) hcad in my 11car) hancl,. :,nd tears fall a, I p la:
l>car c..;od _ I ask one thing on hce. Bless the one
I love tonight. Help her remember me
•\ncl even though \\C :ire mile, :1p:1rt I low her
Bless her. dea r(_;ocJ
Johnny Rohen.on
·J>octrynwn·

Husband-Wife .,.
Team Publishes

What Is It-

Operation Success
P,•r.m11al-Socia/-C11/r11rcr/ De1•e/op111e111
I. Believe in a S11pre111,• Bei,q/.
2. Believe you were born lo ll'i11. ru succ,,,,,J; you can be somebody.

9.

10.
11.
12.

'When The Going Gets Tough"
When the going gets tough don't give up
Cause there"II be better days when its not so rough
There is a goal you must reach so come on and get up on the down
beat.
Four years is not so long all you have to do is put your mind to it
When the going gets tough don't look back, look on ahead that's
where its at
So when you reach success you'll find that the tough ain't rough no
more.
Wilma Davis

'JJV Spirit"
Have you noticed hO\\' dead the PV spirit is at the games and
pep rally'! Or. have you heard the PV student down the PY
player~~ We shouldn't be like that. we are all one big family. And
families should work together. strive together, and they are
togt:ther. So come on PY family lets get it together among
ourselves and ~upport our team. yell our yells. encourage our team
to go onward. remind them that they arc somebody and that we
can "in. we "ill "in. we have to win.
Wilma Davis
Freshmen

SUPPORT THE PANTHERS

Astrology
by Lurry Runtlo/pl,
Sun Sign: Libra
Ruling Planet: Venus
Dates Included: September 24October 23
S}mbol: The S<:ale,

Go Get
Em Jaws

Dr. Don Knotts. chairman of
the Department of Agricultural
Education and Dr. Rose
Knotts, Association professor.
Department of Management at
PVA&M have "'ritten an article
which was published in the
June 1975 edition of the
Agricultural Education Magazine.
The husband-wife team
wrote on the subject, "Why So
Few," referring to the lack of
women in the field of
Agriculture.

As a totally committed University to the production of
productive people. the follo1dng Personal-Social-Cultural
Development Concepts will assist you in your success as a student.
constructive c itizen. and as a productive individual.

Maintain personal integrity and practice the golden rule.
Get to know. personally. your Junior Fellow and Senior Fellow.
Practice good personal hygiene at all times.
Maintain orderly conduct in all places and at all times.
Use of illegal drugs produces tragic failures.
Prevent venereal disease and pregnancies.
Profanity. stealing. guns. knives. and other harmful items do
not belong at the University.
Get involved in positive leadership and followship roles.
Participate in a broad group of cultural, recreational, and
lcisu re time activities.
Avoid any conJuct or behavior that will result in your suspension or expulsion (See Student H andbook. 3rd Ed.).

Kollar Korner

In Ag Journal

Personal-Social-Cultural

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

FIVE
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1st Row L-R: D. Lee, Lt. M. Banks, D.
Allen, S. Chatham, R. Garrett, H. Edwards.
2nd Row: M. Fowler, S. Harrison, Lt. F.
Dever, E. Williams, M. White, R. Smith, C.
Gude, 0. Greenleaf, Dr. Thomas.
3rd Row: S. Lewis, W. Dawn, I. Martin,

H. Murphy, D. Sowell, C. Webster, D.
Stewart, D. Martin, R. Stinett, T. Sams, C.
Davis, S. Hall.
4th Row: Lt. W. Jones, A. Campbell, H.
Davis, J. Still, D. Faggett.
Not Shown: J. Garrett, T. Perkins.

33 AROTC Cadets Complete Camp
This was the first year
33 cadets completed adwomen were integrated into
vanced camp during the
summer. After training at camp with their male counterPrairie View, these cadets parts. Prairie View sent Mary
Fowler and Sharon Chatham .
arrived at Fort Riley, Kansas
and met their competition from Both realized that they were as
universities. It was hot a nd the competent as the male cadets.
training was demanding. HowPresident Thomas visited the
ever they were prepared.
camp and complemented the
The hours spent getting into motivation already planted in
shape and the hours spent each cadet.
learning the subject matter
Cadets faced many chalwere fully appreciated during
lenges during the camp cycle
the six week camp cycle.

but like true PV-ites the will to
excel remained paramount
Completion of advanced
camp moves these 33 cadets
one step closer to becoming a
commissioned officer and
joining the ranks of productive
people.

BE FOR REAL!!!

I
I
I
I □f-E□
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103
O I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.
(Check or money order - no cash, please.)

If you w i sh to use yovr charge ca~d .

E.1pirat1on Oalt

I
I
I

Address

I

City.

Monlh/Year
M
■ 1tu Che,oe

'-,...=======::::

PLEASE RUSH YOUR
CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
SOURCES TO:

lnte,b1nk No.
Cr1d1t
Cirri No, . __ _ _ _ _ _ __,

State

Box 601

I

I
I
I
I
I

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

By
Father
Joseph
Doyle, S.S.J.

killed. has the power to cast
into hell. Yes, I tell you, fear
him." (Lk. I 2:4) This kind of
fear causes a person to turn not
only from Satan and sin. but
also from every tendency to
refuse God anything. Even the
Old Testament "fear of the
Lord" was practiced by the
early Christians. "The churches
throughout Judaea. Galilee and
Samaria were now left in peace.
building themselves up. living
in the fear of the Lord, and
filled with the consolation of
the Holy Spirit." (Act 9:31) St.
Paul urged the Christians of
Philippi to work for their
salvation "in
fear
and
trembling." (Phil 2:12).
Our problem today is that we
fear the wrong things. We fear
those things which harm the
body-fire, sharks, criminals,
etc.. but we do not fear those
things which harm the
soul-d ishones ty. injustice.
lust, greed and selfishness of
every sort. And we do not give
God the reverential fear due to
Him as our creator and Lord.
Some call Him, "the Man
Upstairs" which shows a
complete lack of respect on the
part of a mere creature.
It is difficult to find a sense
of awe in people anymore.
Many feel they have seen it all.
they have done it all. There is
nothing left for them to do,
nothing left for their senses to
experience.
How can we regain this
attitude of awesomeness and
mystery in our lives? We begin
as Moses did, by taking off our
shoes at a holy time and in a
holy place a church, a
mosque. a synagogue ; the
Grand Canyon, the Big Sur,
the Big Bend ; before a virtuous
woman. a courageous man. a
saintly senior citizen. Then we
shall be tilled with revere nce
and the love which comes with
it. And there will be n o more
useless and unnecessary fear.
··Jn Jove there can be no fear.
but fear is driven out by perfect
love.. " (I John 4:18).

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEES FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
"Not for Charity

Not for Profit
But for Service"

STITCH AND KNIT SHOP

Zip

Phone VA 6-2418

Average daily property loss
from fire in the United States is
1.541 homes ... 299 apartment
buildings . .. 61 schools and
college. buildings .. . 11
churches ... 21 I stores and
offices ... 59 restaurants ...
I 31 industrial plants ... and
buildings on 92 farms.

It mean, \Omcbody dear
Whow happy laugh and gentle voice
.1 re "onderru I to hca r
It mean, the joy ofkno" ing
I here·~ :t loving heart to care
About the plan, and problem~ :ind ,uccc\\ I have to ,hare
It mean, my prcciom mcmoric\
of tender moment\ kno" n
of ,mile, c~changed aero\\ :1 room
a hand tucked in my 01, n
But mo,t of all it mc,1n\ a l01c
I hat", comtant deep ,rnd true
and h:1ppine\, beyond my dream,
S11ccthcart bcc:1u,c ol you ....
Johnn.1 l<obcr,on
· J>octrym:1n·

*

Maine residents pluse add 5% sal!IS tax.

I....-----------Winfr·ee's
Super
Market

Blvd .. Fort Worth. Texas
76107 , telephones 81 7 -7322691 or 817-732-2791. Mrs.
Shirley Carter is founderdirector of the choir.

iWhat Does Sweetheart Mean To Me"

. · ·- ·: : : : : : ·: : :·: · · · · · ·- · · -·- · I
:.I

Name

The North Texas Bicentennial Youth Fair will be
staged October 4 and 5 at Will
Rogers Memorial Center in
Fort Worth.
Interested participants from
throughout the Southwestschools, churches, bands,
choral groups, athletes, other
youth-oriented amateur or
commercial exhibitors-are invited to contact the fair
co-ordinator, Texas Girls
Choir, at 4449 Camp Bowie

J ohhny Roberson
· l'octryman·

I
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS I
I
I
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975.

North Texas Youth
Fair Set October 4-5

Li,·e lor today the time is no"·
/\nd there's no time to play around
Who knows what tomorro" will bring
Maybe it will bring a few drops of rain
And maybe darkne,s will cover the earth
And their II ill be no light for u, to search
Be happy today the time i, NOW
C:1u,c tomorro" you ma) not be around
Be full of life and live each d:ty
l.i,c each d,1) in" hiippy "")
Li, c each d :1_, Lil'C c.1eh day l.i1e l'ach da)

Get to know the people that can get you a job.
The Career Education and Placement Services
Memorial Center Basement
Hours: 8 :00-5 :00, Monday-Friday

r------------·
7
I
$33,500,000

l, ndou btedly. the biggest hit
of this past summer was the
movie, "JAWS." Now we can
add one more item to the long
list of people choose to fear.
Not long ago. when we wanted
to be afraid of possession by the
devil, we went to see, "The
Exorcist." We have had movies
which exploited our fear of rats.
bugs, fire, earthquakes, sinking
ships, disabled airplanes.
rapists, stanglers, and even
some creatures from outer
space. Next summer, look out
for the KILLER BEES! We
allow ourselves to be intensely
afraid for a couple of hours
because after it's all over we
can say, "It's just a movie-it's
not real." Well perhaps the
shark is not real, but the fear is.
Fear is very real as I'm sure we
all know from experience.
The Bible recommends that
we fear two things. and two
things only. In the Old
Testament we are urged to
practice "fear of the Lord."
Now this does not mean that we
fear God as we would a swarm
of killer bees. It is simply
equated with reverence a nd
piety that includes love for God
and hatred of sin. It is the
attitude of Moses, standing
barefoot before the burning
bush with his face covered afraid to look at God (Ex. 3:6)
It is the beginning of wisdom.
In the New Testament, Jesus
tells his followers. "Do not be
afraid of those who kill the
body and after that can do
no more. I will tell you whom to
fear: fear him who. after he has

'1ive ·Each Day"

You'll Be Glad You Did.
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors
Do you want to go to school 4 years and
come out Jobless!!!???

please hll out aooropriat~ bou~s below:

you can be intolerant towards
people who do not come up to
Prairie View A&M University is open to all, regardless
your standards. Some of you
of race, color, religion, or national origin.
may try to use your personality
to influence others. Charm does
f-:01,-011
Larry Randolph
help. but it will never get you
I \VOi T ·\ \'ii\ I 1,·1
'\lrrc-d" J,u1<",
Your manm:r is u,ual11 what you want unless you back
SPORTS ST.ITISTl (:I A'
C a rl S1r,n horn
graciou,. You have the abili1~- it up with abilit) .
C1 l:HIC:.11
"1,
V itki<· Col<-. Cvnthi:1 · Sam.
to sec all ~idc, of a problem and
Sexually. the Libra i\ one
I .:t\\',111,!;1 \lill c•r. l\11ric i.1 Smit! ,
\\ill be slm1 . careful and hundred percent male or
lhl 'll HI I H\
l~11h\ Bl;1<·km1111 . \ ';111<•ss;t l'hillip,.
thoughtful in making judge- t'emalc and an incurable
\l u• ldn Brwnt. lo h11111 llnh<'l,011. \ \' il111a Dil\ is. ment,. You partirnl:trh like 10 romanti,· being. Thi, type
C111th,;, :C.l 1;1nkli11. J11d1 Sc·1111. 1'.,•n1H•th I la~,. give help to othl-r, 11 hen the, general!~ lol'C\ tn l:icliCl'C that
I ,1111 \nd,•isrn , . l:m,• l·1t•t'!ll:tll. llm,• \I. 1'11gh. hal'e need of good cou mci. he or ,he i, mer.ex ed. If the
l<-rn f11 h11 ,o>11. 11,•rrick C ll11 r r Vcnu, your ruling plane1. truth be kno11n. h,rnevcr.
1'11< 111 w.1:w111 u,
I .itl('oln ·c:.t11 'l""' · Jlari l.:i11<·.1d,·. inlluencc, ~ou tm, ard pleaw re Lihr:tn\ arc not spurred by any
'vlo,ti, Hi,·111•,i-,111. \lr-1, in _lnlt n,un. C:lilt1111 C11l li11,
and romance all wn 11cll if 1'011 great sc., u:d urge. it is more a
remember that. liic mu,t · bt· need to eHablish their identity
balanced 11i1h 11·ork "hil'h i, that dri1cs them into flitting
An) Ill'\\, it<•m,. ,1<l1,•r1i,i11g-. Ill" 111:llll'r, or illll'r<•, 1 lo ' 11 IF
re11arding and of11 hkh 1ou can lrom rcliit ion,hip to rclationl'A'-1 l"IIFll ma~ J,., pn•.,.•11t<•d to 1h,· Dqi:irtnwnt .,J S111d,•11t l:ic made ,t bcuer place to 11,,. in ,hip. lhi\ character like, to be
l'uhlic;ititin,. ll1111111 )OS 11 :.!. N,•11 Cl:i"n~1111 ll11ildi11g 'I 1·l1·- and en_1m 11orking Ill help
touched a Ithough he or \he
plirnw X!TT-:!11 7. C:..I\. \Vood. 1'11hlit":11i1111, ))irr•1-tu", .
make it \O. You ,·an be a k.ider ,hould not be t·:trcsscd . licked
.ind 1cn inll11c111i,t111 ithin rnur or ki,sed to excess. The Librans
Hl .l'HISI' TFI) 1'111< , .\ 1'111'- \I ~IJ\' l llTl~fNc. I!\'
realm ~I a,·1i,in· .tnd cffor1.
"ill ,implv lie back11ard
'\f:11io11al Fd11l"ali,,11,tl •\dn·rti,111g Sc•n·in·,. 111,·
allO\, ing the partner\ to
Some ol the ;,l'gathe points
:ioo l.l'Xlll,:!1011 A \ i St•,,· York N Y 1001 7
,1hout Libra i, that 1ou can he a
pamper him or her for the
hit ,nuhhl\h 111 l'!>ti"r , ic11 , _ .ind
l"l'maindcr of the e,·ening.

''"''I
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PIECE GOODS -

TRIMMINGS

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
)u. . .

.
1

Present Location: P. V. Alumni House
Address: P. 0. Box 2606 Phone: 857-4925

*

FINE FABRICS
* PATTERNS
NOTIONS
* QUALITY WITH ECONOMY

Office Hours, 3 ,30-6 :30 p .m. Monday-Friday

826 -3781

'I CITIZENS STATE BANK

,,..-(1- ,t- tt- ll_ t_ •- ••- •- - ••- •-••- -•-••-1•- •- I~.,

Yiany's Pizza
SPAGHETTI -

PO BOY

FRIED CHICKEN

Dine 111 or Carry Out

A Size to Fit Every Appetite
F1111

II
1·

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

for The Entfrc Family

FRESHLY PREPARfD TO ORDER

~---~---.....·--·---.-.- - - __ _..__.
PHONE , 826-3491

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS _

P 0 . Box 575

j

Phone 826-243 I

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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Problems in
Financial Aid for
Students Probed
Texas college and university
students who have had
problems concerning financial
aid are encouraged to testify at
a public hearing October 11
and 12 in San Antonio.
The Texas public hearing on
student financial aid will be
conducted at The University of
Texas Health Science Center at
San Antonio. The hearing is
co-sponsored by the College
Scholarship Service student
advisory committee and the
National Student Educational
Fund.
Purpose is to gather
information from students on
the performance of various
local, state and federal student
financial assistance programs.
Middle row from left to right: Mrs. Lynne The student perspective is
GEORGIA EXTENSION STAFF VISIT
PV - GeorJia Exten ion staff members Amezquita, Prairie View; Mrs. Elaine sought on difficulties and
vi ited wlth the Prairie View Cooperative Ex- Biekems, Prairie View; Mr. John Demons, problems which students have
tu ion tall on planning and Implementing Georgia, and Dr. Charles Roland, Georgia.
encountered in learning about,
Back row from left to right: Dr. Tai applying for and obtaining
Exten ion educational programs.
Pictured left to right front row are: Mrs. DuVall, Georgia; Mr. M. F. Alligood, Georgia; financial aid.
Zelda Williams, Prairie View; Miss Vernell Mr. Melvin Davis, Georgia; Mr. Garland
Students wishing to give
Jackson, Prairie View; Mrs. Louise Byres, Mcllveen, Prairie View; Miss Donnie Penny· personal testimony should write
Georgia; Mr. Henry Miller, Prairie View; Mr. well, Prairie view, and Mr. Eddie Harrison, a brief summary of their
Hoover Carden, Prairie View, and Dr. Ivory Prairie View.
experiences and send a copy to:
elson, Prairie View.
The Texas Public Hearing
on Financial Aid, 201 N. St
Mary's, Suite 606, San
Antonio, Tx. 78205. Students
then will be placed on the
The state of Georgia is one of Cooperative Extension ProDirector of Field Operations- schedule for the hearing and
the sixteen (16) states that have gram seems to be more University of Georgia; Mr. M. will be sent a list of other
1890 Institutions (predomi- operational than the other F. Alligood, District Extension witnesses, the time of their
nantly Black Land Grant Insti- fifteen (15) states, six (6) of the Chairman; Dr. Charles Roland, testimony and other informatutions). Like Prairie View, top Extension Administrators District Extension Agent; Mr. tion concerning traveling and
Fort Valley State College was from the state of Georgia chose John Demons, Assistant Di- lodging arrangements.
Further information may be
appropriated funds by the 91 st Prairie View Extension Pro- rector-Fort Valley State ColCongress in 1972 to implement gram to study and get ideas lege; Mrs. Louise J. Hyers, obtained by writing the above
Extension educational pro- how to best develop and District Extension Agent- address, or telephoning collect
grams in an effort to elevate implement an effective 1890 Home Economics, and Mr. to 512-224-2842.
family poverty, states Hoover Extension Program in Georgia.
After the hearings in several
Melvin Davis, District Agent Carden, Director-Prairie View Those staff members in 4-H and Youth.
states are completed, CSS and
·
Extension.
attendance from Georgia were
During the visit to the NSEF will summarize the
Since the Prairie View Dr. Tai DuVall. Assistant campus, the group was briefed testimony from an estimated
by Dr. Ivory NelsQn and Dr. 1,200 students. The results are
Flossie Byrd on the initial expected to be sent to various
PARKERS GROCERY
development of the Prairie Congressional education comView Cooperative Extension mittees and education comHighway 290
Program, followed by a mittees of states in which the
HEMPSTEAD
complete overview of the hearings are held.
BARBECUE
MEATS
Hearings already have been
program thrusts, organizationBLUE BELL ICE CREAM
al structure, staffing, relation- conducted in California, ColoGROCERIES
ships and program imple- rado. Illinois, Wisconsin and
mentation procedure by Mr. New York.
Hoover Carden.
In addition to the overview 2-YEAR COLLEGES SAID
STRICKLAND'S VARIETY STORE
each specialist gave a slide NOT GEITING AID SHARE
Two-year colleges enroll
presentation on program conTele. 826-2131
cepts and program effective- large numbers of students from
ness. Garland Mcllveen and low and moderate income
1132 Austin
Hempstead, Texas
Eddie Harrison gave detailed families, but apparently have
briefing on the Intensified only themselves to blame for
Farm Planning Program; Mrs. receiving a small share of
Zelda Williams, Mrs. Lynne Federal student-aid funds. This
Amezquita and Mrs. Elaine is the conclusion of a study
Bickems gave reports on the published by the College
Family Resource Development Entrance Examination Board.
Waller
Program: Mr. Henry Miller, It was prepared by the College
MEATS
Ms. Donnie Pennywell and Ms. Board's Washington office.
GROCERIES
Of the 1,141 accredited
Vernell Jackson gave progress
APPLIANCES
SALES and SERVICE
reports on the camping and
Community Recreation Pro- . . - - - - - - • • - - ~ - - - - . - ~. ..-.MI..N.~-~
....
,._,...
...
.J gram.
In addition to the
presentations. bulletins, leaflets. programs, newsletters and
other material were given to the
Georgia staff for reference.
Faculty - University of Houston
Each indirated that they had
an enjoyable and beneficial visit
C.ol lege of Optometry
to Prairie View A&M University.

soniething vvith a future!'

I

S&N SUPER MARKET

Dr. Thomas E. Labbe'

IN HEMPSTEAD (Office Hours)
Tues. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Wed.-Fri. -

9

a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

EXAM EYES
FIT GLASSES
CONTACT LENS (Hard or Soft)
AODIIESS:
12th St. and Wilkins
Dr. Walker's Clinic _
Hempstead
PHONE 826-3955

MINORITY BUSINESS
GETS FOREIGN TRADE
In an effort to boost export
sales of mill'Ority-owned businesses, the Department of
Commerce's Office of Minority
lJusiness Enterprise (OMBE)
has contracted with the
Rockville Consulting Group.
Inc. of Rockville. Md.. an
international business consult•
ing firm. to help minority firms
mO\'e into the mainstream of
l l .S. foreign trade.
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''I wanted soinething nevv...soltlething different...

I

Georgia Extension Staff Visits PV
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Ranger Whiteside (left), Ranger Floyd (right).

PV AROTC Cadets Eam
Coveted Ranger Tab
Chester Floyd (St Albans,
NY) and William Whiteside
(Cameron, Texas) extended
themselves far beyond what
they initially thought possible.
The mental and physical
demands ofranger school made
both realize the real meaning of
stamina, endurance, courage
and perseverance. They were
told that it would be rough but
neither believed just how touch
the U.S. Army ranger training
would be. Now they know.
ROTC and West Point
cadets spent the summer taking
the toughest training programand they found out the hard
way just how tough that
was-the hard way for there is
no other way.
400 cadets from across the
nation started the course. SO

from West Point. By the end of
the first 48 hours they were
beginning to feel, sound and
act like the ranger they hoped
to become. Floyd was one of
three cadets to run the two mile
qualification test under twelve
minutes.
The three phases of ranger
school were filled with
harassment, pressure and
competitiveness. In operations
Floyd and Whiteside would
sometimes average three hours
of sleep per night
Only the strongest survive.
The ranger tab is not just
passed out you have got to want
the prestige and have the guts
to earn this eight-cent piece of
cloth. Only then can you earn
the right to be called
RANGER!! Only the survivors
earn the name "Ranger."

Midshipman William Fre_eman,_from Colorado Springs, Colorado, is one young man who knew
exactly what he "".anted. A field w_1th a future. One that offered new and different challengesplus an opportunity f<;>r a reward1~g career. He found a way to get it, too. Through the Navy's
N~~TC 2:yearOperation Lead4::rsh1p scholarship program. In the Operation Leadership program,
B111 s g~t!m~ some _of the practical leadership and management experience he needs to become
a specialist in the field of nuclear propulsion.
!f you're a college sophomc-re, Operation Leadership can provide the opportunity for you to
qualify yourself for tomorrow's Nuclear Age-today! But it isn't just for anybody. Only a limited
number ot st1;1d~nts_are s~lecte_d each year for this demanding and highly-competitive program.
Students maionng m engineering and hard sciences such as math, physics and chemistry are
most preferred, although applicants with other majors may be selected provided they have a
strong bac~round in calculus ~nd physics. All applicants must have completed one semester of
college physics and mathematics through integral calculus, and maintained at least a B minus
average. In your senior year, a~suming that you maintain selection requirements and standards,
you ~ay be given the opportunity to prove to the Director of the Division of Nuclear Reactors and
to his staff that you are qualified and should go on to advanced nuclear power training-and
become a nuclear engineer.
Heav~? You bet it is. But if you're selected for Operation Leadership, you'll receive a full
scholarship worth $8,000-10,000 for the remainder of your college education which includes
$100 a month
living expenses. But, more important, you'll receive training that can help you
become an off1c_er and a nuclear propulsion specialist in today's Navy. You'll work with a great
team of professionals. Plus travel. .. see the world ... and have some fun. But first call your Navy
Operation Leadership Recruiter, Lieutenant Carl Nelson collect at 713-224-1550, or call toll free
800-841-8000. (In Georgia, call toll free 800-342-5855.)

!or

The opportunity is for real ••• and so are we.

NAVY

Four AROTC Cadets
Earn Silve~Wings
Cecil Webster (Bryan, Texas►
Charles Davis (Bryan), Oscar
Greenleaf (Houston), and
Sammie Harrison (Snyder) now
wear silver wings on their
chests. Jumping from a
two-year colleges, the stupy
says, 220 did not apply for
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, nearly 500
failed to file for National Direct
Student Loans, and 140 did not
request College Work-Study
funds for 1974-75. Possible
reasons, the study reports, are
lack of matching funds for
Federal programs, reluctance
to take on loan collections
involved in the NDSL, lack of
sufficient staff to administer
the programs, and sometimes a
failure to recognize student
financial needs.

perfectly good airplane is not
an easy thing. It takes a
different breed of man, a man
who know what he wants out of
life. A man who has guts and
does not want to spend the rest
of his life wanting to know if he
has what it takes.
These cadets spent three
weeks getting it together. You
just don't walk into an airplane
with the intentions of not
landing with the pilot At Fort
Benning, Georgia, these new
paratroopers did the oppositejump from a perfectly good
aircraft! Each year selected
cadets are sent to jump school
Everyone cannot be a
paratrooper because everyone
just does not have what it takes.
Silver wings on your chest make
you know you are one of the
bestll!
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~------------------------1 For further information please write:
N312
I CAPTAIN H. C. Atwood, Jr. U.S. Navy
I NAW OPPORTUNITY INFORMATION CENTER
I P.O. Box 2000, Pelham Manor, NewYork 10803
I Please send me the information that I have checked below:
I
.
I D OLP (O.peration Leadership Program) (0K)
D NROTC-(Navy Reserve OfficerTraining Corps) (0T)
I
I Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - -please pnnt
II Address _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I City _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _State _ _ _ _ _ _Zip_ _ _
I
I Telephone _ _ _ _ __
Date of Birth_ __ ~ - moJ<JaJ yr
I
area code
number
I College _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Major_ __ Year 1 2 3 4
I
circle one

I
I
I
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PY and ETSUFirst Impression

PV-Southern Saturday
In Double Bump

by Larry Randolph

It didn't take much for a
loyal P.V. fan to notice that a
great change has come over the
75-76 Panther Ball Club. Our
team, in spite of the toss, and
inspite of a very slow start, is
looking much better teamwise
than they did last year. The
Panthers. who are known for
playing a hell of a first half and
suffering spirit from the second
half, turned the tables against
E.T.S.U .• by coming back
strong in the 3rd quarter. This
was the quarter that the 13
points were scored in. I'm sure
that the coaches and the team
itself could promptly see where
the fault ties in this, the early
stages of the season. Unlike last
year, when seemingly it was
hard to pinpoint and do away
with major problems with the
team, a lot of unified effort will
eliminate many of the problems
this far.
There was much more
togetherness and team spirit
among the football team and
the coaches. Pride was
obviously at stake as the first
half ended, and it was pride
that brought the points on the
scoreboard for the Panthers.
Who knows what lies ahead for
the team? It is hard to disclose,
but what can be said is that the
Pep Rallies. the cheerleaders,
the band, the foxes. and the

Panthers Maxie Scores in third quarter against Jackson State.

Grambling Leads in Blaclc College Grid Poll
Grambling State University
is ranked first for the third
straight week in the Mutual
Black Network' s Black College
Football Poll.
The Tigers defeated the
University of Hawaii 20-6 last
Saturday to retain. their third
straight top rating.
entire student body behind this
ball club can generate the
necessary spirit that it takes to
win.

The Louisiana team received
all thirteen first place votes by
the board of black college
coaches, while Jackson State of
Mississippi for the third week
ran second.
Coach Bob Hills' Jackson
State team wracked Prairie
View 49-13 for its third straight
win. Southern University Coach
Charlie Bates said offense
helped his team beat Texas
Southern 35-13 ... the Jaguars

Go-tot
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Burke, a sophomore has
Prairie View's 237.0 yard
continued to improve at the
average per game offensive is a
strong indication that the tightend slot. He leads Panther
Panthers will have to be receivers with 6 cathces for 91
yards on a 15.1 yard average
reckoned with this season.
Saturday night at 7:30 in per catch.
Running out of the wishbone
Rice Stadium when the
Panthers host the Southern offense the Southern Jaguars
Jaguars in the first Black boast a strong ground attack
paced by running backs Bobby
College Doubleheader in football history, the Panthers will Gollman (12, 123 yards) and
try to add a little more to their Mike Bryant (30. 141 yards).
potential improved offense.
Last week in the Jags 35-13 win
Travis Weatherspoon, a fleet over Texas Southern Bryant
sophomore halfbllck, tightend rushed for 129 yards and
Ernest Burke and fullback Gollman 120.
David Bohannon, are the
The Jags, 2-0 for the season
Panther offensive statistical have rushed for 497 yards for a
leaders. Weatherspoon, who is 248.5 game average. They have
a starting outfielder on the held the opposition to 22 net
Panthers baseball team is the yards for a 11-0 game average.
team's total teada with 109
yards for a 54.1 gave average.
He is the Panthers' second
leading rusher (61 yards) and
pass receiver (4 for 48 yards).
Bohannon, a 6-3, 240 pound
junior leads the Panther rushes
with 111 yards for 1 56-0 game
average and a 3.5 average per

held onto their third place
ranking for the third straight
week.
Howard University, a 45-0
winner over Maryland Eastern
Shore is ranked fourth ... the
Bison will meet Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference champion
South Carolina State this week.
The only changes in the top
ten, North Carolina Central of
Durham, a 32-13 winner over
Winston-Salem State is tied for
fifth place with Norfolk
State .. . the Spartans were
unimpressive in beating Fayetteville 9-7 . . . idle Bethune
Cookman held down the sixth
spot again this week, while
South Carolina jumped from
12th to 7th place this week by
beating North Carolina A&T
7-0 . .. Alcorn, ajso impressed
this week beating Delaware
State 33-7, the Braves moved
from tenth to eighth this week.
Kentucky State remained in
the ninth spot and Ha mpton
Institute held onto its tenth
place ranking.
The final five found Florida
A&M an opening game 55-7
winner over Albany State
leaping into the 11th positions.
Tuskegee Instiwte 12th, Virginia Union 13th, Tennessee
State 14th, and North Carolina
A&T and Livingstone tied for
15th.
Team
Votes W-L Pts.
I. Grambling
13 3-0 260
2. Jackson State
3-0 174
3. Sou them
2-0 150
4. Howard University 2-0 140
5. Norfolk State-tie 2-0 125
N. aro. Cent.-tie 2-0 125
6. Bethune-Cookman 1-0
97
7. S..Carolina S.
1-0
87
8. Alcorn State
1-1
77
9. Kentucky State
3-0
66
10. Hamptson Inst.
2-0
31
I I . Florida A~\..M
1-0
17
12. Tuskegee Inst.
1-1
8
13. Virginia Union
2-1
14. Tennessee State
1- 1
15. . Caro. A&T-tie 1-1
Livingstone-tie
2-0
Other receh ing votes: Bo" ie
State. Central State. Fayette, ilk. John\on C. Smith. Miles
( ollcgc.
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CHEERLEADERS IN ACTION

When you're
cranky
about flavor.
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Marshall Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.
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GREEN GRAIN COMPANY
BRENHAM . TEXAS

Your Professional
launderer and
Dry Cleaners
826-2406
Hempstead

372-3623
Waller
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Your Authorized Chevrolet
and Oldsmobile Dealer
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Tel. 826-2411
~
P. 0. Box 983 ~

~ Hempstead, Texas
........
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